Career Events, Jobs, and Internships Bulletin
October 19, 2018

Internship Information Sessions

Union Wireless
Monday, Oct 22 - 12:10-1:00pm; EN1062 (Food Provided)
OR
Monday, Oct 22 - 5:00-6:00pm BU123 (Refreshments Provided)

- **Paid summer internship** opportunities for engineering and business students; housing arrangements available!
- Upon completion of a paid summer internship students also earn a **$2000 academic scholarship**.
- College of Engineering and Applied Science (Three internships/scholarships)
- College of Business (Two internships/scholarships)

Attend either session
to learn how this company is investing in future Wyoming employees!

Career Preparation Programs

US NAVY
Internships/Jobs received via email this week (apply as directed in each notice)

EMIT Technologies, Sheridan, WY has multiple positions open for Electrical and Mechanical Engineering. Both are listed on Handshake and the application deadline is November 30. You can also go to www.emit.jobs and scroll through the position, click on the one of interest and apply threw the company website.

Dominion Energy: Intern-Automation Technician Summer 2019, Rock Springs, WY
Installs, programs and maintains electrical and automation systems such as: RTU's, PLC's, electronic flow measurement devices, process control valves, wireless multiple address systems, environmental and hazardous monitoring equipment. Complies with company safety, environmental, and governmental policies and regulations as they apply. Perform other duties as requested or assigned. Preferred candidates are freshman or a sophomore majoring in Electrical, Mechanical, or Energy Systems Engineering. Also, student who have an anticipated graduation date of Winter 2019 or later are preferred. Candidates must apply via Dominion Energy website by October 31, 2018.
How to apply and for more information go to: https://careers.dominionenergy.com/job/ROCK-SPRINGS-Intern-Automation-Technician-%28Rock-Springs%2C-WY%29-WY-82901/504031900/ (added 10/19/18)

Boeing: Internships and Entry Level Engineering Opportunities, variety of locations in the U.S. and abroad. Boeing is where you can begin your career collaborating with amazing people on amazing products. You'll work alongside designers and builders. Collaborate with thinkers and dreamers. And team up with experts in just about every field. BCA Puget Sound Structures Engineering Opportunities; Traditional Internships, Structural Analysis Engineer, and Structural Design Engineer.
How to Apply: Navigate their Careers page at http://www.boeing.com/careers/college/ (added 10/19/18)
Hughes and Echostar Company: Intern-Spacecraft, Cheyenne, WY
Seeking candidates who are pursuing a BS degree in Engineering, Math or Physics, and at least a junior-level undergrad student or a senior with at least one year remaining before graduation. Must be able to commit to a year long internship (full time during the summer and part time during the school year). This position requires access to US export controlled information. The candidate must be a US Citizen or Permanent Resident. A few duties of the Internship Engineer job is; conducts spacecraft state-of-health monitoring and telemetry trending operations. Responds to spacecraft and ground system alarms and initiates corrective actions. Evaluates spacecraft performance and troubleshoots operation of all spacecraft subsystems to optimize service and extend spacecraft mission life. Creates, reviews, and executes spacecraft and ground system operational procedures in accordance with established operational policies and practices.
For complete job description go to: https://echostar.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/echostar/0/refreshFacet/318c8bb6f553100021d223d9780d30be or www.echostarcareers.com, and search for Intern-Spacecraft.
Position also found on HANDSHAKE: http://www.uwyo.edu/aces/career-services/handshake.html
(added 10/19/18)

City of Wheatland, Wheatland, WY has a position open for their City Planner. A bachelor’s degree is preferred, experience related to Planning & Zoning.
- The person in this position will accept applications for multiple land use requests including: subdivisions of land, changes in zoning, annexations, variances to setbacks, and general special use/conditional use requests;
- Analyze each application and prepares a written report for board members to make an educated decision on whether the request should be approved.
- Recommend action for the Town and County to take as it relates to land use requests.
- Assist the public in navigating local government and the processes associated with land use planning and zoning regulations.
- Meet with developers and the general public to discuss planning, zoning, and development issues.

To receive more information about the position, go to the website: https://www.townofwheatlandwy.org/contact_us/employment or call 307-322-2962
To apply: email clerk@townofwheatlandwy.org for an application. A completed application and resume are required to be considered for the position.
(10/19/2018)

Westmoreland Coal Company: Mining Engineer- Kemmerer, WY
Opening for an upcoming, or recent, graduate with a BS degree in Engineering or a related field. Proficient in AutoCAD, Autodesk Map, Minex, Excel and Access or similar software. Mining Engineer job is to prepare mine plans and engineering designs. Perform monthly evaluations of productivity.
plans and engineering designs. Perform monthly evaluations of productivity and economics of mine areas. Forecast mine progression. Design haul roads, ramps, and pond drainage's. Reserve studies and assist with the Annual Operating Budget. Carry out responsible and varied engineering assignments which require a general familiarity with a broad spectrum of the engineering field.

To apply, go to the website and if the position doesn't come up, Search at "All Jobs" for Mining Engineer I and it will be the only one there to select. [Website Link](https://www.jobs.net/jobs/westmoreland/en-us/job/United-States/Mining-Engineer-I/J3T0GF6CC02QLHYF60W... (added 10/12/18)

**SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT:**
The WYDOT Laramie Design Squad, Cooperative Education position was changed on the State of Wyoming website: here is the NEW LINK to use for applying [Website Link](https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/wyoming/jobs/2235904/tnde03-09224-design-assistant-laramie) Candidates must submit state application via state website by **Nov. 16, 2018**. Also by Nov. 16, 2018, candidates must attach transcripts of relevant course work, letter(s) of recommendation and a personal statement (at least ½ page long, stating why the candidate is interested in this position and include anticipated graduation date) to on-line application or must submit hard copies to:

Jim Kladianos; WYDOT Design Squad; University of Wyoming; 1000 E. University Ave
Civil & Architectural Engineering; Dept. 3295; Laramie, WY  82071
- If you applied for the original vacancy, please submit your previous application for the new position, using the new link given above.

Pay is $11.41 to $14.27 per hour and student can work while taking UW classes.

---

**HANDSHAKE**

***over 100 new jobs or internships are posted daily***

**Companies recently postings:** Zebra Technologies Corp. Altimetrik Corp., DOWL, Handshake Engineering, Nemo IT Soloutuions, Rich Products, Maidbot, Brillian LLC., Morrison-Maierle, EPS Corp., Compression Leasing Services, MAPEI Corp., Advance Testing Company, Inc.
[Website Link](http://www.uwyo.edu/aces/career-services/handshake.html)

students use your **UW username and password** to sign-in; update your student profile if actively seeking employment opportunities.
EPIC
Self-directed career preparation modules
(including resume/cover letter/interviewing/networking)
http://www.uwyo.edu/aces/epic.html

students use your **UW username and password** to sign-in

---

Go Pokes!

---

College of Engineering and Applied Science
Laramie, WY 82072
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